Ontelaunee Jr Rifle Report
3/11/2020
Our team is at Guthsville tonight for the final indoor match of the Lehigh Valley Prone
League.
We have some new personal best scores again in 3-Position smallbore. Lizzie has
notched it up by one more point to a 564 out of 600. Griffin reached high this time with a 571,
and Emma now has a nice 577.
There is a correction to last months report concerning the air rifle postal matches.
Instead of one, we have two qualifying teams for the CMP Regional match in Ohio. Both
teams will be traveling out to Camp Perry, Ohio, for the last weekend of this month. This will
be a new experience for several of our younger juniors.
A correction concerning the American Legion postal match from last month, Sarah also
qualified for a 2nd round individual match. Our match witness from Post 173 of Tamaqua, PA,
will be present when we shoot the 2nd round team match and 2nd round individual match this
month.
The NRA Jr Sectionals are complete and we had 31 competitors in 4-Position
smallbore, and 36 in 3-Position. We are able to keep several of the medals here with our
Ontelaunee Juniors. There will be an award ceremony at an upcoming club meeting in order
to recognize our juniors.
Several of our juniors traveled to western PA to represent their high schools in the PA
High School State Championship. Emma Rhode out shot all competitors in the 3-Position
smallbore match, and is this years State Champion.
The final match of the Southeastern Air Rifle League was held last Sunday at Palmyra.
Cecelia was the top shooter in the qualification match, Emma 2nd, and Sarah 6th. The top
eight shot an elimination style final shoot off. Cecelia held onto her lead for most of the final
but would settle for 2nd place to a junior from Seitzland.
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